DECEMBER
1st

Teddy Bear
Picnic 2018
Foundation
Students

4th

Twilight Concert
6pm

7th

Special Lunch

12th

2018 Year 7
Transition Day—
Government
Schools

12th

2018 Day for
USPS Yr 1– Yr 5
students

14th

Xmas Concert

20th

Year 6
Graduation

21st

Big Day Out

22nd

Final Assembly
12:45pm

22nd

Last Day of
Term 4 1:30pm dismissal

Learning
Enrichment
Schedule
Thomas (12W) and Tanner (12J) visiting the Dandenong Ranges Child Care
Centre, as part of the “Principal for a Day Program”.

The last fortnight in our school has been an extremely exciting time for our
school community.
We open with the above, as there are many wonderful achievements to celebrate across our school community. Some of these to note are:
Victorian State Volleyball Championships: Last Friday 24th November, a
number of our Year Three-Four students represented USPS at the Victorian
State Volleyball Cup. We received a number of very encouraging comments regarding the composure, positivity and sportsmanship of our students. Congratulations to everyone involved. Please refer to Mr Hall’s article in the newsletter.
State Schools Spectacular 2018: Mrs Lang was recently jumping for joy and
dancing with a spring in her step, because... Upwey South Primary School has
been awarded with two very important roles in the 2018 State Schools Spectacular! For the first time ever, we will have students participating in the Mass
Dance (12 students) and Mass Choir (18 students). This presents a great opportunity for our students and is a reflection of the quality and pride with which our
students represent USPS when out and about in the community. More details
will be provided to families in early 2018 regarding this opportunity.
USPS/ Groove Foundations Music Concert: On the upcoming evening of
Monday 4th November, students who are engaging in instrumental lessons with
Groove Foundations, will have the opportunity to celebrate their achievements
wat a live performance. This is certainly something we are very excited about
and can’t wait to share photos with you in our next newsletter.

Phone: (03) 9757 0200
Fax: (03) 9757 0299
upwey.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au

2018 School Structure and Staffing: Last week two very important open
letters were sent out to the community, in hard copy and via Flexibuzz. These
documents titled “2018 Class Information for Families” and “SWPBL Open Letter
to the Community” and outlined in detail the direction of our school for 2018.
However, there is one final important component of our 2018 school structure,
which is the staffing allocations of teachers. As a school, we are currently undertaking the process of shortlisting potential applicants for our advertised vacancies. Once this process is completed and staffing for 2018 confirmed, the community will be notified of teaching roles for 2018. We aim to have this process
completed by Friday 8th December, in order to notify students and their families
of their 2018 classroom teacher on Monday 11th December.

Monday
Chess
 all ages (lunch)
Advanced Art
 Yr 5-6 students (lunch)
Sustainability Club
 all ages (lunch)
Tuesday
Book Club
 all ages (lunch)
Cleaning Pride Club
 all ages (lunch)
Wednesday
Yoga
 all ages (after school)
Volleyball Training
 Yr 5-6 students
Thursday
Breakfast Club
 all ages (before school)
Advanced Origami
 Yr 3-6 students (lunch)
School Choir
 Yr 2-6 students (lunch)
Book Club
 all ages (lunch)
Friday
Glee Club
 enrolled students (lunch)
*Instrumental Music Tuition
occurs each day– all ages

Operation Hours
Before School Care
7:00am - 9:00am
After School Care
3:30pm - 6:30pm
Holiday Program
7:00am - 6:30pm
www.extend.com.au

91 Morris Rd Upwey VIC 3158
continued over page...
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Semester Two Student Reports and Learning Portfolio
As a school we are looking forward to a celebrating student achievements with our community. Semester Two Reports and Learning Portfolios will be
sent home with students on Tuesday 19th December.

2018 Starting Times and Days
As a school we are looking forward to a great 2018 for our learning community. To assist with your planning for the beginning of the 2018 school year,
please refer to the below:
Monday 8th January: Out of School Hours Vacation Care Program begins (register via Extend website)
Monday 8th January – Thursday 25th January: Out of School Hours Vacation Care Program available for parents
Friday 26th January: Australia Day Public Holiday
Monday 29th January: State-wide return of teachers for 2018 academic year (Out of School Hours Care available if sufficient bookings)
Tuesday 30th January: Day One of 2018 academic year for all Year One– Year Six students , commencing at 9:00am
Thursday 1st February: Day One of 2018 academic year for all Foundation students, starting at 9:30am
*further details regarding Foundation 2018 interviews and Wednesday schedules for the first month have been provided to 2018 Foundation families at
the Transition evening.

Damien Kitch
Principal
kitch.damien.p@edumail.vic.gov.au

School Council President’s Report– November Meeting
School Council held it’s second last meeting for the year on the 13th of November, and it was a long meeting with a lot of detail to get
through.
There was a lot of discussion around changes to the structures in the school for 2018 to improve the learning environment. Damien talked
about the enrolment numbers for next year which are looking positive with definite growth over the current year numbers. He also introduced the new classroom staffing plan for next year, which you’ve since been sent. As well we discussed the changes to recess breaks, and it
was mentioned that councillors had seen some great successes with similar changes at other schools.
Damien also talked about the areas in which the school introduces partnerships with other community organisations, and in particular the
Gifted Insights program, and the collaboration with 3MDR in the Forest Park building. The Gifted Insights program has garnered a lot of positive feedback and we discussed how we can bring more of the opportunities that this brings into the education program in the school in the
future. I also talked about the fantastic opportunities that the 3MDR agreement will be bring, with students from schools all over our region
able to participate in radio and digital audio learning through the community radio station. There’s interest from Principals at other schools
to be involved already.
Also discussed was a large number of school policies that Damien and the other teaching staff had been working on. Although developing
school policy seems like it’s not that exciting, having clear directions and processes in place for behaviour and wellbeing in the school means
both Teachers and Parents know what’s expected of them, and have clear guidelines for actions to take. I really think that the processes
we’ve started with the School Wide Positive Behaviours policy are massively valuable to everyone in the school, and will be more so over the
years to come.
We’ve also formed a new Community Relations Subcommittee to better work with the PTA with fund raising, and improve coordination and
communication.
If you’re interested in being involved and helping act as a parent voice at the school, please keep an eye out in early 2018 as positions on
School Council are communicated to the community.
And thanks to Rowan Millar for filling in as Treasurer for the rest of the year.
Nick Orr- Upwey South PS School Council President
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Student

Class

Positive Learning Behaviour

Owen P

FP

His increased effort an enthusiasm during writing sessions

Rocky T

FP

Always being helpful to others and offering his assistance whenever he can

Charlotte C

FR

Working hard to improve her handwriting and formation of letters

Nate C

FR

Working hard to write detailed pieces of work and making excellent attempts at spelling
new words

Sienna C

1/2J

Always showing persistence when tasks are challenging

Frankie A

3/4D

His enthusiastic and descriptive narrative writing

Caleb U

3/4D

Consistently setting a good example with his focused learning in the classroom

Thomas D

3/4E

Adding more detail in his recount about Shindig

James B

3/4H

Always giving 100% in all class tasks

Lily L

3/4H

Continually assessing her work and making improvements

Will B

5/6H

Demonstrating enthusiasm, optimism and effort on our camp at Sovereign Hill—
EUREKA!

Mirra P

5/6H

Demonstrating the ability to set the example for her peers, completing set task and
modelling the skills of an Independent learner

Caleb D

5/6M

His willingness to actively participate in ‘Reflections’

Scarlett B

5/6O

Showing compassion and kindness to class mates

Zahlie B

5/6O

Showing courage and maturity when facing problems

Hollie L

5/6O

Her persistence and good humour in playing a role as an 1850’s school girl on camp

Melina M

5/6O

Showing compassion and kindness to class mates

Jacinda J

Art Award

Having a positive attitude toward learning new skills

Chloe S

Art Award

Having a high level of skill in all areas of Art

Congratulations to Thomas, Zac, Tanner and Ethan for
joining the Principal for a Day Program, and for improving our play areas.

As a school we are very proud of
the confidence demonstrated by
Charlotte and Leigh.

Well done to Ruby, Evie and
Charlee-Belle for constructing
the most amazingly complex
“Crimping machines” as part
of our Marvellous Movers
Program.

Congratulations Sienna for earning
a medal at gymnastics. Your moves
are amazing!
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Upwey South PS Volleyball Program
Congratulations to our Upwey South volleyball teams!! All of the practise and hard work over the past year
has culminated in an outstanding result at the Volleyball Victoria Cup 2017. Each team played and won challenging round robin matches against top quality teams from around Victoria, including Billanook who take
their volleyball very seriously. They then had to dig deep to get through some ‘heart stopping’ semi-finals
and then handle, with great composure, the extreme pressures of a Grand Final!! In the end it was gold for
our grade 5/6 boys, silver for our grade 5/6 girls, gold for our grade 3/4 girls and gold for our grade 3/4
boys. What an amazing effort by everyone!!
We should all be very proud of our volleyballers. Not only did they present a shining example of what can
be achieved when everyone works as a team, supports each other and tries their best but their behaviour
supporting their team mates off the court and their general sportsmanship were equally impressive.
No team can be successful without a great deal of support so a big thank you to the families and friends
who came along to cheer – you made a big difference on the day. Thank you to the parents who have supplied photos and thank you to Gary Monopoly, Georgia Moore and Diana Sutterby for all of their help with
the teams while I raced from court to court. A special thank you to all of the students participating in the
volleyball program throughout the year. Last but not least thank you to Bendigo Bank Upwey for sponsoring
our program. After this result we might even get sponsorship for a new set of volleyball tops for our 3/4
teams for next year?
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Dear Friends,
Christmas is around the corner. Laughter, happiness, presents and yummy food, friends, family and comfy bed to sleep in, while we wait for the morning of 25th
December.
Unfortunately, there are many homeless children in Australia and around the world, that once more, this year, won’t have this for Christmas and in many cases,
they have never experienced it.
I want to make a difference and help other children. Everyone deserves to be happy and safe, and not just for Christmas. I'm inspired by the work of Lighthouse
Foundation (www.lighthousefoundation.org.au), the charity that helps homeless children and young people and would like to support them by raising money.
Lighthouse Foundation volunteers make sure that everyone who comes through their door have somewhere to sleep and have access to medical care, food and
education.
Currently there are 17 845 children that are homeless in Australia.
I would like to raise awareness by organising a
‘Sleeping Rough’ Event.
This can be as simple as camping in your lounge room with your family, sleepover with friends or a tent in your backyard. I will be sleeping rough with my mum
and dad this weekend and we will donate some money to my fundraising page to support children in Australia that don’t have food, family or home.
The more people that know about Lighthouse Foundation, the greater their impact, so please spread the word by sharing my flyer and my fundraising page with
your friends and family.
When we all work as individuals and as a team, we have the power to have a big impact on matters of social justice. When you/your family/friends participate in
the 'Sleeping Rough' experience, you are not only helping others in need...you are also developing the sense of empathy, compassion and becoming responsible
for taking action.
The 'Sleeping Rough' starts this weekend coming – let’s see how much we can raise by Christmas Let's sacrifice one night of discomfort to raise money
for the homeless youth of Australia. Thank you for supporting this worthy cause! To make a donation – please visit my page – the link is below. Please leave a
little note if you can and thank you!
https://give.everydayhero.com/au/sleeping-rough-to-raise-awareness-children-making-a-differen
Alternatively, you can type in my name into www.everydayhero.com.au and click on the 'supporter' link.
Together we can make a difference. Angelica R 3/4D

Improved Line Marking
and Disabled Access
Parking
You may remember that earlier in the
year the Junior School Council had
discussed how visitors enter the
school and how they can get to the
office.
The action which came from these
discussions was to improve line
markings at the front of the school.
We are happy to say, that due to the
recent sunny weather these line
markings have now been completed.

JAPANESE DAY
Dear members of the Upwey South Learning Community,
Due to unforeseen circumstances regarding the staffing of our proposed Japanese Day, the original date which was advertised
in the newsletter and scheduled for Thursday 30th November 2017 will not be going ahead.
As a small-sized primary school, we share the teaching allocation of our Japanese teacher with two local primary schools. We
are currently in the process of negotiating a future date and a modified program for Japanese Day. If suitable arrangements are
reached, this will be negotiated to families.
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MOLLIE OSHC: 0487700024

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are delighted to announce the launch of a brand new and exciting platform for families.
The Parent Portal will cease to operate at the conclusion of Term 4 Before and After School Care and will be replaced with a reliable, flexible, and user-friendly platform named
Looked After.
All families requiring bookings for the Summer Holiday Program and/or 2018 Before School Care and After School Care (existing and new families) must create a new account with
Looked After.
https://www.lookedafter.com/
SUMMER HOLIDAY PROGRAM BOOKINGS ARE OPEN!
Book 14 days in advance to receive early bird rates.
Get creative with a variety of art and craft projects, participate in delicious cooking activities, carry out a bunch of fun science experiments, and loads more!
Check out the daily schedule at extend.com.au and enrol and book with our brand new platform, Looked After.
EXTEND FOOD BANK DRIVE
To finish off our share kindness project for this week we will be collecting food for 'Foodbank Victoria'. “Foodbank Victoria is the state’s leading food relief organisation with over 80
years of experience providing relief to struggling Victorians. Each month, Foodbank assists over 134,000 Victorians; 30% of these being children. In the last year, Foodbank
distributed over 9 million kilograms of food, the equivalent of 17 million meals, to our network of 451 frontline welfare agencies and charities around the state. With so many
Victorians experiencing food insecurity, we are here to provide food assistance to those who need it most . The most needed items are canned food, dried fruit, long life milk and
juice, rice, pasta, noodles, cereal, shampoo and conditioner, soap and deodorant and more. Please see EXTEND staff for the full list. We are aiming to fill one box but the more
boxes filled the better.
Program Planner
At the end of last term the Extend OSHC children voted on our theme for term 4. The theme by popular demand was “Wild about books”. The majority of our activities will be
themed around this topic.
TERM 3 THEME: WILD ABOUT BOOKS
04/12/17

BSC: Fun Day
ASC:
Fun
Day
and
decorating master class

05/12/17

BSC: Kindergarten book project,
paper Christmas tree and kid fit program
ASC: Kindergarten book project and
fork painted christmas tree

06/12/17

BSC:
Kindergarten book project,
construction paper reindeer and kid fit
program
ASC: Kindergarten book project and
finger print snowman

07/12/17

BSC: Kindergarten book project and
pop up chritmas card
ASC: HOT GLUE GUN- Peg elfs and
Garden Club

08/12/17

BSC:
Kindergarten book project
Pancakes and cartoons
ASC: Kindergarten book project and
finger print christmas card

11/12/17

BSC:
Kindergarten books and
summer water park design competition
ASC: Basketball round robin and
Cupcake decorating master class

12/12/17

BSC: Kid fit program and Fun day
ASC: Fun day

13/12/17

BSC: Kindergarten books, kid fit program and child directed scavenger hunt
ASC: Mini Movie Making

14/12/17

BSC: Mini Football match
ASC: 3D Christmas tree Garden club

15/12/17

BSC: Pancakes and Cartoons
ASC: Christmas themed Clay creation
and painting

Cupcake
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Amelia O, Mitch D, Dakota R, Hollie L, Tyler M, Ellena O, Harrison C & Ryan H

Is it your birthday?
With parent permission, students may wear casual clothing to school to make their birthday even more special.
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Yarra Ranges residents are invited to have their say about an exciting new play space to be built on Upwey ’s main street.
The new play space will replace ageing play equipment in the area and will be for people of all ages, providing experiences f or
children, teenagers, parents and older residents.
Council is after comments and feedback from the community on the play space design. The feedback received will directly infor m the
development of the play space design.
Urban design for new furniture and landscaping is being undertaken for Upwey in a separate scope of works over the coming mon ths.
This will inform the design of furniture and landscaping for the Main Street walk through space.
Consultation around this design is expected to take place in the new year.
Please see link below to provide feedback and if you can please share with families and the wider community whom you work wit h.
https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Lists/Current-consultation/Upwey-Playspace-Renewal
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